
 

 

 

GOLD POINT KNOCKOUT TEAMS 
6pm, Wednesday 24th & 31st May 2023 

 

DIRECTOR: Jan Peach 
 

 Convenor: Jo Neary  Tel: 0400 520 292 e-mail: joneary@iinet.com.au 

  
 

VENUE:   22 Roy Street, Auchenflower 4066 
 

ENTRY FEE:   $120 per team (or 120 bridge credits)  
 

ENTRIES CLOSE:   12:00 noon Monday 22nd May. 
 

ENTRIES:  

 MyABF Website https://www.myabf.com.au/view  (all players need to have registered with MyABF) 

 Should there be uneven number and difficulty finding another team the last team entered will be asked 
to be on standby. 

 
 

PAYMENT OPTIONS: 

 Entries will be pending until full entry fee has been received. 

 Via MyABF Website using a credit/debit card. 

 Bank transfer: 

Toowong Bridge Club, BSB 124 003, A/c 2329 9317 - with Surname & “GNOT”. 

 No Payments will be accepted once competition entries are closed. 

 Proof of Payment required if paying by bank transfer after COB Thursday 18th May. 

 
 

FORMAT:  

 A two-session heat for a team of 4, 5 or 6 players, having a maximum of ONE non-Toowong 

member. Members to be financial for 2023 at first day of competition. 

 NB: A player may play in more than one area and/or in more than one team within an 

area even if they overlap so long as they are not playing or substituting in two teams 

that are both contending for a place in the area finals. 

 The number of teams to qualify for the Brisbane Zone Qualifying Finals will be one qualifier 

for each of the four playing teams or part thereof. 

 Teams must not accept qualification to the Brisbane Zone Final unless they are prepared to 

play in the National Finals if successful. 

 QBA regulations apply. 

 Red, blue, & green systems. (Brown sticker conventions permitted in the zone final.) 

 Each player must have an approved current ABF system card. 

 Late entries will be allowed at the discretion of the Director. 
 
 

GENERAL: 

 Brisbane Zone regulations are on the notice board at the club and under “Documents” tab at 

toowongbridgeclub.com 

 
 

CATERING: 

 Toasted sandwiches will be available at $2 each. Please text Pam 0422 378 016 if you require one. 

 Coffee and tea provided. 

 

The Zone finals for 2023 will be held at QCBC on 

Saturday 26 and Sunday 27 August at 9.30 am each day. 
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